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The Tanita TBF-305 (Tanita Corp., Tokyo, Japan) is a commercially available foot-to-foot
bioelectrical impedance analysis (BIA) system. The manufacturer-supplied equations incorpor-
ate gender, mass, height, activity category and a measured impedance value to determine %
body fat (BF). The purpose of the present study was to determine whether the manufacturer-
supplied ‘adult’ and ‘athlete’ equations provided an accurate estimate of % BF for a group
of young men with varying activity levels. Fifty-seven men (18–35 years old) were categorized
into the following groups: (1) highly active (HA) ($10·0 h aerobic activity/week); (2) moder-
ately active (MA) (2·5–10·0 h aerobic activity/week); (3) less active (LA) (,2·5 h aerobic
activity/week). The % BF was measured using the BIA ‘athlete’ and ‘adult’ modes. After
BIA measurements, residual volume was measured and hydrostatic weighing (HW) was per-
formed. The amount of activity performed by each group was significantly different
(P,0·001). No significant differences were found between the % BF determined by the ‘ath-
lete’ mode and HW for HA (P¼0·309) and MA (P¼0·091). However, a significant difference
was found for LA (P¼0·001). The % BF determined by the ‘adult’ mode and HW was not
different for LA (P¼0·395), but was significantly different for MA (P,0·001) and HA
(P,0·001). The choice of activity mode on the foot-to-foot BIA significantly alters prediction
of % BF. With careful selection of activity mode, there was no statistical difference between %
BF determined by HW and the BIA, but the range of individual error scores was large.

Body composition: Body fat: Exercise: Aerobic activity: Bioelectrical impedance analysis:
Validation

Bioelectrical impedance analysis (BIA) has become a
popular method of assessing body composition in settings
ranging from research laboratories to individuals’ homes.
BIA systems measure the impedance when a current is
applied to an individual’s body. Generally, the impedance
value, along with body height, body mass, and gender are
incorporated into a mathematical equation, which results in
estimates of % body fat (BF), fat-free mass (FFM) and
total body water. Typically, the equations are population-
specific and are only appropriate for the group on which
the equations were established. Scientific research has
demonstrated that prediction of body composition with
BIA at the extremes of body fatness are less accurate,
with many equations overestimating fat mass in the lean,
while underestimating fat mass in the obese (Segal et al.
1988). Therefore, it is very difficult to develop a BIA
equation to predict % BF, FFM or total body water that
will accurately serve a diversified population.

Individuals who engage in intense physical activity or are
highly active (HA) tend to be leaner than their inactive or
sedentary counterparts (Ballor & Keesey, 1991; DiPietro,
1995; Ching et al. 1996). Thereby, BIA equations that
are established on athletes may not predict accurately the
body composition of inactive individuals and vice versa,
BIA equations developed on inactive adults may not be
accurate for athletes or HA individuals. In an attempt to
increase accuracy, a single frequency, tetrapolar, foot-to-
foot BIA system incorporated two preprogrammed body
composition equations, one for moderately active (MA)
to less active (LA) adults (‘adult’ mode) and one for HA
adults (‘athlete’ mode). By incorporating an ‘adult’ and
an ‘athlete’ equation in the same device, the system
would theoretically be able to more accurately estimate
the body composition of individuals spanning the spectrum
of % BF.

The purpose of the present study was to test the accuracy
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of the ‘adult’ and the ‘athlete’ equations supplied by the
manufacturer of a commercially available BIA device for
estimating % BF and FFM in a group of young men with
varying physical activity levels.

Subjects and methods

Fifty-seven Caucasian men between the ages of 18 and 35
years volunteered for the present study. All participants
were recruited from the university and the surrounding
community through public postings. Each participant was
informed of potential risks and benefits, and signed an
informed consent form approved by The University of
Tennessee Institutional Review Board. All participants
were categorized into the following groups: (1) HA men
engaging in $10 h aerobic activity/week; (2) MA men
engaging in 2·5–10·0 h aerobic activity/week; (3) LA
men engaging in ,2·5 h aerobic activity/week. These
groupings were chosen because the BIA manufacturer clas-
sifies an ‘athlete’ as one who engages in aerobic activity
$10·0 h/week.

Participants completed a series of body composition
assessments including anthropometric measures, BIA
assessment and hydrostatic weighing (HW). All measure-
ments were performed in the morning after an overnight
fast. In addition, participants were asked not to exercise
for 12 h before the testing session, to abstain from alcohol
for 48 h prior to testing, to consume water in their typical
pattern and to empty their bladder immediately prior to
testing. Finally, participants were excluded if they were
taking any supplements or medications that would alter
body water level.

Anthropometric measures

Standard anthropometric methods were used to determine
body mass, body height, waist circumference, abdominal
circumference and hip circumference (Harris, 1998).
Body mass (in a Lycra, race-style swimsuit) and body
height were measured to the nearest 0·1 kg and 0·001 m
via a standard physician’s scale (Health-o-meter, Bridge-
view, IL, USA) and a stadiometer (Seca Corp., Columbia,
MD, USA) respectively. BMI was calculated using the
equation: body mass (kg) divided by body height (m)
squared. Subjects with a BMI .27·7 kg/m2 were excluded.
Waist, abdominal and hip circumferences were measured
to the nearest 0·001 m using a measuring tape fitted with
a tension spring. Waist:hip ratio was calculated by dividing
the waist circumference by the hip circumference.

Bioelectrical impedance analysis

BIA measures were performed in accordance with the
manufacturer’s specified procedures. Participants were
asked to remove all jewellery and other accessories. In
addition, they were asked to remove all clothing except a
swimsuit for the measurement. Gender, body height and
physical activity classification were manually entered into
the keypad interface. Body mass was automatically
measured to the nearest 0·2 kg while simultaneous
measurement of impedance was made. Body composition

was assessed using both the ‘athlete’ mode and the
‘adult’ mode of the same BIA device.

The foot-to-foot, pressure contact electrode BIA system
(Tanita TBF-305; Tanita Corp., Tokyo, Japan) uses two
stainless-steel foot pad electrodes mounted on a platform
scale. The scale consists of a single load cell that trans-
forms mass placed on the scale into an electrical signal.
The electrodes for each foot are subdivided into anterior
and posterior electrodes. A current is applied through the
anterior portion of the foot pad electrodes and the voltage
drop is measured in the posterior portion of the foot pad
electrodes. The impedance measurement uses a 50 kHz–
500mA current and has an impedance range of 150–
900V. The voltage drop and the body mass signal are
converted to digital data using an analogue to digital con-
verter. All BIA measures were made after at least 10 min
standing to reduce possible errors from acute changes in
body fluid distribution. Analysis of the impedance values
from this device revealed a within day CV 0·6 (SD 0·6)
% and a between-day CV 2·4 (SD 1·5) %.

Residual volume

Residual volume was determined immediately after BIA
measurement and immediately prior to the HW procedure.
Residual volume was estimated using the modified O2

dilution procedure described by Wilmore (1969). Continu-
ous gas analysis was performed with a Nitralyzer (KaeTech
Instruments, Green Bay, WI, USA) equipped with a digital
display. The residual volume measure was performed a
minimum of two times to achieve two values within
100 ml. The average of these two trials was recorded as
the residual volume.

Hydrostatic weighing

HW was performed using a submersion tank containing an
electronic scale placed on four force cell transducers
coupled to an integrated amplifier (Precision Biomedical
Systems, Inc., University Park, PA, USA) (Akers &
Buskirk, 1969). The participant was asked to expel as
much air as possible from his lungs and then submerge
himself underwater. The procedure was repeated six to
ten times. Underwater mass was recorded as the average
of the three highest documented mass measures within
0·1 kg. Body density was determined from underwater
mass using the equation of Goldman & Buskirk (1961).
Gastrointestinal gases were assumed to be 100 ml. The %
BF was calculated from body density using the equation
of Siri (1961). The CV for % BF measurements was 3·0 %.

Statistical methods

Overall mean subject characteristics were compared
between groups using the ANOVA procedure. Post-hoc
testing with Bonferonni adjustment was carried out to
determine between group differences. The impedance
scores between the ‘athlete’ and ‘adult’ modes of the
BIA system were compared with a paired t test. Overall
mean % BF and FFM scores were compared using two-
way repeated-measures ANOVA. Post-hoc testing with
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Bonferroni adjustment was performed where appropriate to
locate significant differences between groups. Bland–
Altman (Bland & Altman, 1986) plots were created to
examine the systematic differences in the methods for
each group. Pearson product-moment correlation (r ) was
used to determine the relationship between the % BF
error scores and the average of the % BF values for each
group, between quantity of physical activity performed
and % BF error scores, and quantity of physical activity
performed and % BF by HW for all participants. All data
were analysed using SPSS for Windows, version 10.0.0
(SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Significance level was
set at P#0·05.

Results

The characteristics of the study participants are displayed
in Table 1. There were no significant differences between
the HA, MA or LA groups for age, height, body mass,
BMI or waist:hip ratio. All groups significantly differed
from each other in the h aerobic activity/week (P,0·001).

The % BF (Table 2) determined by HW was not signifi-
cantly different compared with the BIA ‘athlete’ mode for
the HA (P¼0·309) and MA (P¼0·091) groups. However, a
significant difference was found between HW and the BIA

‘athlete’ mode for the LA group (P¼0·001). The % BF
determined by HW and the ‘adult’ mode was not signifi-
cantly different for the LA group (P¼0·395), but was sig-
nificantly different for the HA (P,0·001) and MA
(P,0·001) groups. The association between the estimation
techniques and activity groups for FFM values was similar
to those for % BF (Table 2). It is important to note that
although there were differences between the BIA ‘athlete’
and ‘adult’ modes for % BF and FFM, a paired samples t
test revealed there was no significant difference (P¼0·147)
between the impedance values measured in the ‘athlete’
mode v. those measured in the ‘adult’ mode (500·7 v.
500·2V) for all participants.

Fig. 1 shows the individual differences between HW and
BIA for both the ‘athlete’ and ‘adult’ modes for the HA,
MA and LA groups, as well as the Pearson product
moment correlations for these relationships. An examin-
ation of these figures shows that the ‘athlete’ mode for
the HA (Fig. 1(a)) and MA (Fig. 1(c)) groups and the
‘adult’ mode for the LA group (Fig. 1(f)) had a mean
error of approximately 2 % (1·8, 2·1 and 21·8 % for HA,
MA and LA respectively) and limits of agreement ranging
from approximately ^8 to ^10 % (^8·66, ^8·00,
^10·42 % for HA, MA and LA respectively). The use of
the ‘adult’ mode in HA (Fig. 1(b)) and MA (Fig. 1(d))

Table 1. Descriptive characteristics of participants

(Mean values and standard deviations)

Highly active
(n 17)

Moderately
active (n 20)

Less active
(n 20)

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Age (years) 23·6 4·8 24·0 4·4 22·2 3·1
Height (m) 1·81 0·05 1·78 0·04 1·82 0·08
Body mass (kg) 78·6 9·2 74·6 6·2 79·3 9·7
BMI (kg/m2) 23·9 2·0 23·5 2·1 23·8 2·3
Waist:hip ratio 0·81 0·04 0·79 0·04 0·81 0·03
Aerobic activity (h/week) 14·2*** 1·7 5·0*** 2·1 1·0*** 0·6

Mean values were significantly different from each other: ***P,0·001.

Table 2. Percentage body fat and fat-free mass estimates from hydrostatic weighing,
body impedance analysis ‘athlete’ and body impedance analysis‡§ ‘adult’ modes

(Mean values with their standard errors)

HW
BIA ‘athlete’

mode BIA ‘adult’ mode

n Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE

Body fat (%)
Highly active 17 12·5 1·2 10·7 0·7 17·5***††† 0·9
Moderately active 20 12·1 1·2 10·0 0·6 16·8***††† 0·8
Less active 20 16·4 1·2 11·9*** 0·8 18·2††† 1·0

Fat-free mass (kg)
Highly active 17 68·5 1·5 70·0 1·7 64·5***††† 1·3
Moderately active 20 65·4 1·0 67·1 1·0 61·9***††† 0·8
Less active 20 66·2 1·8 69·9*** 1·8 64·6††† 1·5

HW, hydrostatic weighing; BIA, bioelectrical impedance analysis.
Mean values were significantly different from those for HW: ***P,0·001.
Mean values were significantly different from those for BIA ‘athlete’ mode: †††P,0·001.
‡ For details of subjects and procedures, see Table 1 and p. 206.
§ Tanita TBF-305; Tanita Corp., Tokyo Japan.
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men and the ‘athlete’ mode in LA men (Fig. 1(e)) resulted
in a mean error of at least 4·5 % (5·0, 4·7 and 4·5 % for HA,
MA and LA respectively) and limits of agreement ranging
from approximately ^7 to ^9 % (^7·67, ^7·32 and
^9·03 % for HA, MA and LA respectively).

When examining the quantity of physical activity per-
formed as a continuous variable, the data shows that the
relationship between the %BF error scores and amount of
physical activity performed per week was not significant
(‘athlete’, r 20·217, P¼0·105; ‘adult’, r 20·232,
P¼0·082; Fig. 2(a and b) respectively). There was a
small but significant relationship between % BF by HW
and quantity of physical activity performed per week (r
0·273, P¼0·04), where amount of physical activity
accounted for 7·5 % of the variance in body fat.

Discussion

The need for accurate methods of assessing body compo-
sition has been amplified in recent years with the growing
interest in athletic performance, as well as the increasing
rates of obesity and obesity-related disorders. The ease of
use and immediate feedback provided by a portable foot-
to-foot BIA makes it an attractive choice for % BF
estimates in research settings, health-care facilities and
individuals’ homes. Studies have shown the foot-to-foot
BIA device to be a useful alternative to the conventional,
more laborious and technical tetrapolar BIA systems
(Nunez et al. 1997; Jebb et al. 2000). Although investi-
gators have evaluated the accuracy of select foot-to-foot
systems (Utter et al. 1999; Franckowiak et al. 2000), no

Fig. 1. Bland–Altman plots to determine systematic differences in % body fat for hydrostatic weighing (HW) and bioelectrical impedance analy-
ser (Tanita TBF-305; Tanita Corp., Tokyo, Japan) ‘athlete’ mode, and hydrostatic weighing and bioelectrical impedance analyser ‘adult’ mode
for the highly active ((a) and (b) respectively) moderately active ((c) and (d) respectively), and less active ((e) and (f) respectively) groups. For
details of subjects and procedures, see Table 1 and p. 206. —, Mean difference; ----, ^2 SD. (a), r 0·513, P¼0·035; (b), r 0·0379, P¼0·134;
(c), r 0·744, P,0·001; (d), r 0·526, P¼0·017; (e), r 0·468, P¼0·038; (f), r 0·244, P,0·300.
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current data exists on the accuracy of the BIA foot-to-foot
systems that account for physical activity level. The
importance of incorporating physical activity levels into
body composition estimates stems from research showing
that BIA assessment of body composition was less accurate
for individuals with very high BF levels and individuals
with very low BF levels compared with individuals with
a moderate level of BF (Segal et al. 1988). Because HA
individuals have a tendency to be leaner than their inactive
or sedentary counterparts (Ballor & Keesey, 1991; DiPie-
tro, 1995; Ching et al. 1996), a single BIA equation may
not work as well for HA individuals or athletes as it does
for MA or LA individuals. Therefore, the intent of the pre-
sent study was to evaluate a foot-to-foot BIA system that
incorporates two pre-programmed body composition
equations, one for MA to LA adults (‘adult’ mode), and
one for the HA adult (‘athlete’ mode).

Results from our current study show that % BF deter-
mined by the ‘athlete’ mode of the BIA machine was not
significantly different from HW for men who performed
at least 2·5 h aerobic activity/week (Table 2). However,
for HA and MA men who were at the higher end of the

% BF range, the ‘athlete’ mode was more likely to
under-predict their % BF (Fig. 1(a and c) respectively).
The BIA ‘adult’ mode accurately assessed % BF compared
with HW for men who engage in ,2·5 h aerobic activity/
week (Table 2). Taken together, the results from the HA
and LA groups correspond with the manufacturer’s instruc-
tions pertaining to physical activity level and mode choice.
For MA men, the ‘athlete’ mode was most appropriate,
even though manufacturer’s recommendations would
label them in the ‘adult’ category. However, for all
groups, individual errors were still relatively large
(Fig. 1), ranging from ^8·0 to ^10·4 %. This indicates
that although group means were not significantly different
when mode selection was appropriate, on an individual
level, sizeable differences between HW and BIA estimates
of % BF were apparent.

It is important to note that results from the current
investigation showed that there was no difference in the
impedance values measured by the ‘athlete’ mode and
the ‘adult’ mode (500·7 v. 500·2V respectively). There-
fore, the difference between the % BF and FFM values
estimated from the different test modes is based on the

Fig. 2. Physical activity performed (h/week) and % body fat error scores for: (a), hydrostatic weighing (HW) minus ‘athlete’ mode of the bio-
electrical impedance analyser (Tanita TBF-305; Tanita Corp., Tokyo, Japan); (b), HW minus ‘adult’ mode of bioelectrical impedance analyser.
For details of subjects and procedures, see Table 1 and p. 206. (a), r 20·217, P¼0·105; (b), r 20·232, P¼0·082.
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pre-programmed regression equation supplied by the
manufacturer and not the impedance values determined
by the BIA machine.

Although there was not a statistically significant
correlation between exercise (h/week) and the accuracy
of prediction for either BIA mode (Fig. 2), there was a
trend for the BIA predictions to be higher as activity
levels were higher. This resulted in prediction by the ‘ath-
lete’ mode being more accurate (i.e. mean differences
closer to zero) for the HA men (Fig. 2(a)). In addition,
the predictions by the ‘adult’ mode were more accurate
for men engaging in little to no exercise (Fig. 2(b)). The
rather narrow range of % BF for our subjects may have
lowered the correlations reported in Fig. 2. With a more
heterogeneous group of men, the influence of exercise in
predicting % BF may be even greater.

A potential limitation of the current study is the use of
HW and the two-compartment model as the criterion
measure for body composition. HW is a suitable criterion
method in the present study for the following reasons.
HW has been shown to be a valid and reliable measure
of body composition with good test–retest reliability
(r 0·99) (Ward et al. 1978), and good agreement with a
four-compartment estimate of fat mass (r 0·986) (Jebb
et al. 2000). In addition, the young men used within the
current study were similar to those men used to develop
the Siri (1961) equation. Another limitation is that the
study population consisted of a fairly small homogeneous
group of non-obese, young men. Therefore, the results
are only applicable to a population with similar attributes,
and further study needs to occur to fully explore the applic-
ability of this device.

Conclusion

In summary, the present study found that the ‘adult’ mode
accurately reflected group % BF estimates in individuals
performing ,2·5 h aerobic activity/week, and that the ‘ath-
lete’ mode accurately estimated group % BF estimates of
individuals engaging in $2·5 h aerobic activity/week;
therefore, choice of mode is critically important when
using this device. In addition, individual errors were some-
times quite large, making this device unacceptable for ‘cri-
terion’ estimates of body composition. Additional studies
are required that incorporate women, older adults and
different ethnic groups to establish fully the usefulness of
available regression formulas for differing physical activity
levels utilizing foot-to-foot BIA technology.
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